Canmore-Banff
91 Three Sisters Drive | Canmore, Alberta T1W 3A1 | Canada

Occupancy
Studios...................... 2-PERSON LIMIT
1 bedroom ............... 4-PERSON LIMIT
2 bedroom................. 6-PERSON LIMIT
Limits will be enforced. Limits apply to all
ages, including infants.
Unit Assignment
Units are assigned the morning of checkin by reservation number. This means you
will be assigned the best available unit on
the day you arrive, based on how far in
advance you booked your reservation.
Unit Amenities
Mini-kitchen, four-burner stove top,
microwave, air conditioning, fireplace
(some), decks (some), queen sleeper sofa
(some), no washer or dryer, no ovens
Resort Amenities
Year-round outdoor and indoor spas,
year-round outdoor pools, exercise
facility, recreation room, lobby fireplace,
underground and surface parking,
elevators, Internet access, common
laundry on floors 3-6
To Get You Started
For your convenience, you will find a
starter supply of spices, coffee, creamer,
sugar, paper towels, tissues, toilet paper
and laundry soap in your unit.
Important Contacts
Town of Canmore.......... (403) 678-1500  
Road Conditions............ (403) 246-5853
Weather.......................... (403) 762-2088
WorldMark Emergency
   Hot Line..................... (800) 457-0103
Mileage
Banff....................... 15 miles (20 min.)
Calgary............62 miles (1 hr. 15 min.)
Lake Louise.................. 50 miles (45 min.)
Vancouver, BC.............540 miles (11 hrs.)
Seattle, WA..................612 miles (13 hrs.)

Grocery Stores
Rusticana Grocery
   801 Eighth Street
   (2.6 kilometers from the resort)
Sobey’s
   950 Railway Ave.
   (3.2 kilometers from the resort)
Safeway
   1200 Railway Ave.
   (3.3 kilometers from the resort)
Or call the Vacation Planning Center and
request a grocery service brochure to have
your groceries purchased and in your unit
when you arrive!
Reminders
• There are no washers and dryers in the
units, but laundry facilities are available
on site.
• No ovens are available, but all units have
stove tops.
• Wheelchair accessible units are available
upon request.
• Select units have fireplaces and decks.
• Underground and surface parking is
available.
• The resort has English-, Spanish-, and
French-speaking employees.
• Effective January 23, 2007, all U.S.
citizens traveling by air to and from
Canada are required to have a valid
passport to enter or re-enter the United
States. For details, see .
http://travel.state.gov/travel/cis_pa_tw/
cis/cis_1082.html
Golf Information
Stewart Creek Golf
& Country Club....... (403) 609-6099
Silver Tip Golf Course.... (877) 877-5444
Brewster’s Kananaskis Ranch
Golf Resort............... (403) 673-2700
Please contact the front desk for information about tee times and possible
discounts.

Check Your Confirmation
Please double-check your
information to verify arrival date,
length of stay, resort, bedroom size
and unit occupancy. In the case of
a discrepancy, contact the Vacation
Planning Center at (800) 4570103 immediately. Availability is
subject to change and WorldMark
cannot guarantee any availability
outside the enclosed confirmation.
Resort personnel cannot modify a
reservation.
Vacation Planning Center
Mon–Fri: 6 a.m.–9 p.m.
Sat & Sun: 6 a.m.–5 p.m.
Check-in Information
Check-in Location: The check-in
office is in the last building on the
right in the main lobby.
Office Hours...........24 hours daily
Check-in Time....................4 p.m.
Checkout Time................12 noon
Checkout: Upon departure, please
return your keys to the WorldMark
check-in office.
Early Arrivals: Check-in starts
at 4 p.m. Take advantage of the
“On the Way to Canmore-Banff ”
information on the back of this
brochure.
Travel Arrangements
Call Trendwest Travel at (800) 9535511 for all your travel needs. You
can also visit your WorldMark Web
site at www.worldmarktheclub.com.

On the Way to Canmore and Banff
This section includes points of interest and
side trips along the way to the resort. For the
most direct route, see “Driving Directions”
below.

From Calgary, Alberta, Canada
While in Calgary ...
 	 Canmore and Banff are less than two
hours’ drive west (80 miles) on Highway
1 (Trans-Canada Highway), so why not
discover Calgary on the banks of the Bow
River before making the leisurely drive to
Canmore?
A good place to start your exploration
of Calgary is Calgary Tower. Built and
opened in 1968, the tower is 626 feet
high and remains the city’s undisputed
vantage point offering breathtaking 360degree views. Grab lunch at the revolving
Panorama Dining room before heading
to the Glenbow Museum, Western
Canada’s largest and home to nearly
30,000 artworks and artifacts. Three
floors of the museum are permanently
dedicated to Western Canada’s native and
cultural history, European settlement, and
the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway.
If that is not enough history for you,
visit Heritage Park Historic Village, a
faithful recreation of pre-1914 prairie
pioneer days featuring more than 150
buildings and 45,000 exhibits--enough to
lose you in time.
Plenty of shopping can be had in

Calgary before hitting the road. First
visit Canada’s second-largest Chinatown,
established in 1910. Set in antiquated
contrast to Calgary’s modern skyline, the
district bubbles with activity in its unique
shops and restaurants. The Eau Claire
Festival Market, Calgary’s premiere
shopping attraction, is not far away.
Head west on Highway 1 toward
Canmore ...
Canmore is only about an hour and
fifteen minutes by car, so you should have
plenty of time to sort your Canadian
Rocky bearings. For a very scenic drive,
take Highway 1A (Bow River Valley
Parkway) out of Calgary to the west
toward Banff. The route is known for its
breathtaking views and wildlife. You’ll
likely have time to reconnect to Highway
1 at Canmore and continue on to the
town of Banff, smack dab in the middle
of Banff National Park. Near the town’s
Upper Hot Springs, an historic spa and
bath house noted for its healing waters,
catch the Banff Gondola, an eightminute ride to spectacular views of the
Canadian Rockies at nearly 7,500 feet
above sea level. Down in town, get a
first-hand account at the Buffalo Nations
Museum of how First Nations people
followed buffalo into the Bow Valley and
packed their lives behind them on travois.
The Banff Information Centre can guide
you to the park’s Victorian-era Banff Park

Driving Directions
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at the four-way stop. Follow for 2.7
miles.
Turn left and the resort is dead ahead.
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From Calgary, Alberta, Canada
• From Calgary International Airport,
follow the signs marked “Airport
Exit” on Airport Road NE. Head
west for 0.2 miles.
• At the set of traffic lights, turn left
onto Barlow Trail. At Country Hills
Blvd., take a left and continue down
Country Hills Blvd. for 10 miles.
• Take a left onto Stony Trail and
follow the signs toward the TransCanada Highway 1 West. Get onto
the highway and head west for
approximately 55 minutes.
• Take the first Canmore exit, the
Three Sisters Parkway exit, and turn
left onto the parkway and keep right

Museum National Historic Site, Western
Canada’s oldest natural history museum
that houses carefully preserved specimens
of the park’s fauna. A hands-on discovery
room delights kids and adults alike.
From Banff, continue on Highway 1A ...
toward the little hamlet of Lake Louise
and its otherworldy alpine waters, or
venture north along Icefields Parkway
to Columbia Icefield. Comprising six
major glaciers that feed the Pacific, Arctic,
and Atlantic oceans, it is one of only two
“hydrological apexes” in the world. Tours
are given on the Brewster Ice Explorer in
spring and fall.
Head back toward Canmore on
Highway 1 ...
The folks at the Canmore Museum
and Geoscience Center are more than
happy to help you trace the town’s railway
and coal mining history. And true to its
pioneer legacy, the Northwest Mounted
Police Barracks, built in 1892, still
stands to remind Canmore residents that
bootlegging was rather frowned upon at
one time. Have tea in the small garden
out back before heading to your resort.
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